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Pottogoese minister against the delay of the 
Lisbon government in explaining the 
seizure of a vessel belonging te the British 
Sonth African Co., by the Portuguese 
authorities in Africa.

=— EUROPEAN GOSSIP. BY ATLANTIC CABLE.palace, visited by the Sultan during his 
wanderings in the city. <

' KING GEORGE OP GREECE. y , -
Reports are entrent of tiie probable ab

dication of King George of Greece. The 
King, who loves a quiet, easy life, is tired 
of the noise and excitement of Grecian 
politics. He has liVed away from Greece a 
good deal and would like to go back to 
Denmark for good. His sen, the Duke of 
Spar la, has become of age, and the King 
has already named him as regent, while he 
goes to Denmark to be present at the cele
bration of the birthday of King Christian.

• (Copyrighted by the United Pres») This is believed to be preliminary to his Hvely Time, at »li«..
' abdication. King George has never -, œ

preparing FOB the ELECTIONS. been attached to Greece, and has S“°°’ March 28. — The electioneering
London, March. 28.—The County Voters’ sometimes given offence by hie frank preparatory to the contest at the polls for a 

Defense Association are wisely preparing expression of repugnance. This repug member of Parliament, to represent North.
for the English ^general election. An exc^l- » SpuTtlr^Lm'thÆ  ̂^ w “ ” ^

„ „ T T1 . _ _ lent leaflet has been issued, this week, for ^ Kin* George is said to have ex- goea on with unabated vigor on the part of
Rwiway Legislation Deeand^Clmnges oircalation in tie vartonsdlstriota It deals preâed a wish ttoAe would “ Now have a both the Pamellites and the McCarthyites.

Demanded in the Customs Tartir— ^ a comprehensive manner with the cabinet that did not smell of garlic.” This To-day was fraught with many incidents, it
Fertilizers Analyzed. «did proposal, for village reform, touch- L°l-o7 beh“5 market there ™> * large

ing upon parish councils, allotments, chari- is a NOTsemarTtranspIanted to^’people with number of visitors from outlying places, 
ties, education and other questions, which, whom he has nothing in common. His son who had come to. town to purchase their
while being more social than political, are Constantine, being a native of Greece, is weekly products. Early in tile day Parnell

i ,, , . - ranch more in accord With the spirit and visited some of the friendly districts in theprobably for that very reason of supreme hlbita of the ^ outskirts 6f the town, marshaled by his
interest to the majority of rural voters. supporters, and at their head made a for-

Æ'ÆiBriX teSrsir fïïri.Y
of Stroubeck, that nestles in the bosom of the-clubs last night has any serious founds- ^w«n s^thLra with thenW 
the famous Hertz mountains, to witnessa tion. As he has declined to be either parties took place on the stene of the town 
singular Easter custom which prevails froWned or boycotted into giving up his do- haU, in’ a struggle for the possession of that 
there. A principal business of the whole termination to fight the scandal in the p]ace rinsing the melee Parnell save he population, from at, courts, it is said tie other side will offer no ^s assaulted by one of the resideots. ^The
the most angnet dignitaries of the dis- evidence, present an apology, and leave Pamellites were assisted bv the nolice and 
trict, ia the playing the ancrant end royal thc question of limages to be assessed. It finally succeeded in driving their%ponente 
game of clfees. This has been the case „ reported that Sir William has had a card from the place. Inaide the hall Parnell 
for centuries J^ndTh/moveY thé® boll »p his sleeve, to which, if played, the al- delivered an address, iu which he described 

S j£i understsnd the moves, the boys i„ged baccarat exposure would not bear any the cowardly attack made upon him by one 
and girla of this idyllic jnjfoge are taught comparison .. a social sensation and teat of the townsmen named McHugh, who, he

su&inur2rasis,sSS5SSÆS?«ssapss :,“rx"jrsfr;
lage antbontiMand tee public generally worried with a question from the radicals but was frustrated by McCarthyite eym- 
and the three boys and thryegirU most pro- m parliament about baccarat, and the way pathizera, who bad gathered in force in 
ficieuteachreceive achiasboard, iMmtwi inwhich they dodge about to escape any Front of the buildingfand kept up such a 
with the words: A reward for persever- reflection on the Prince of Wales is very continuous racket that it was impossible for
aT' •,kNhr'Mh!Li AndP^nhaol0Ltondfn^e a»d evokea laughter |ve. from the fo hear him. Michael^vitt, on

i 1 The UUu^ ““î l°y»1V Conservatives. Baccarat has the other hand, was received with the
but is continued through life. -The leisure to be .a very popular game since the atm01t enthusiasm. He complained of
W^^vhn^Tbvdt^U^orte7 Eranby-Oroft affair. . befog unwell and made » brief Iddreas to.
ni«^oh7h^Twrd Tie verv titfo oTthe the king OF THE BELGIANS. the crowd of sympathizers who flocked
village invites strangers te » fnendly-game, One of the moat important events of the around the McCarthyites quarforg Ife de-
butwo^totee unwary* tmirirtwho accepts weekhasbeen the prince of the King of nonneed the dictatorship sham W
the challenge to be given him, utter the Belgians in England, and his prolonged organization parade by PeriieV. 
and ignonunfouv defeat ie commonly conferences with influential personages. Hé is ' ' ~7~. „
his action. Ths inhabitants of ttix deeply eaxious as to the future,, of the The Marder ef Mrs. MerreU.
district are nearly all fairly wi to do Congo Free State. He blames French fo- London, March 28.—The tragedy at
farmers, and Stroubeck is alia village ought fluences for Amenoa’sfailure to ratify the at Mktlock, involving the death of Mrs.

asrSsTi.’iWX'-.fD!: « » w *-«.
-____^2™  ̂_ ^prosperwy the free to the {cç^r comitry. This be a prom men» topic of,gossip st the fash.-

....................... ... ......
_____ ,____ j]fi » quite

the House o! Commons. Si*”0 QaaSir foatanifty atiUpdte wealthy. The

Itt^u^fol tll'ZZZ ritad“nto 8at^i0n-th'S°UaI? KlTal teTfi Xora.,h^Xdeby

and sitting or voting in the House of Comi H^ÜÎ!!5eme,?t0hnt’Alfyi“g th® t<LI‘if7r<j Morre11’ thou8b tee first appearance
mens, or any co^nittee thereof, and it is ^t^Sfor^Tas^d lor'd E^e7i
^CUSpcnV by1 section""?^8et: ^^Ttu’r> rfF e“P« te“ir‘" te^Tthe*

tend to all yparts of the United “ r *ke edjestmeat of woman could not have fired tee shot her-
Kinzdom The P disoualification does the i?™!18”? difficulty, and the future self, and there is absolutely nothing to show

section 33 of the act it ia stated that if deP«nd aP«° ™,gl,t have done *6 footing. The
a member of the House of Commons is ad- . , ovTon, C ”° trfce1^
judged bankrupt and the disqualification DULY INCORPORATED. footstep, ,n the neighborhood of the bmld-
therefrom under this act arc not removed mg, when search was uumedlstely made
within six months from the date of the The Article. Filed of the Oak Bay Land and after the shcwting. It has transpired that 
order, tee court shall immediately after ..the, Improvment Go. LStitlldTtlS
the apsa^r*of Xhe HraL°of (^mmo^Ld "îio1^ ïf i”oorPoratioD of the Oak to, thé “ dick the Ripper” effutions. Oa
therein thereat of the member shall be Bay Land and Improvement Co. (Ltd.), to this account he hart been afraid to go ont of 
vacant These disnualifications however which reference was made on Friday last, thehonse. The theory of thepohceis, however, remold otaT^n o^e Tr two were dulJ filed yesterday. Three thousand that these letters were written by the ims-
Thediaqualifiltion ia removed in <JL ^ares, of 8100 each, compose the capital band to fornish an.*plaoation of the m«r- 
when the adimiiaation of the bank run tcv stock, which is fully subscribed, and among der which was to take place. M'- Morrell’s

™, ^™d.« » ter.'Y.-.fsx^'SL’ï;

^ company ia as atrpng financially as can be, sinnations against him.
and its objects, therefore, will be sccom- ------
plished without a doubt. The intention of Tke Nationalists' Trial,
tee company is to open ont and develops Cork, March 28.—The fire to tee Court

s? tsAsr1-” tïï
tract roads, build sidewalks, con- building and many valuable records. Tern- 
struct wharves, erect a. large and porary quarters having been secured to-day, 
expensive summer hotel, and do all by the officers of the court; the case of tee 
else that is nscessary *nd expient. The goTerDment againat Michael, O’Brien, 

P5 “ „ fZ atf\Ta *.ex“1kUmt’ three Dalton and others, charged with rioting
®^er®6e and assaulting tee police at the trial of 

te«f V,nre„r*t O’Brien and DiUon It Tipperary, was, con-
kfdi„tr,ry to expectation, resumed. The 

steamers, which are to be induced » cal], charge of the judge to tee jury, which was 
could not be better thaajt ia. In addition yeaterday foteruppted by the outbreak

!™ & c^4e,^m^irm^f

rTenc0er“ 'Siilire Su^mTfog at te.'

to go forward immediately, and the erection diet of not ^]t The announcement of 
o the hotel Will go fo*«d as soon as tee the result of tee total was received with an 
plans leave the hands .eLtbe architect, Mr. Outburst by a large number of perronal 
Teague, who is now hard at work on them. friendB politi^l rvmnathizers of the

K8- ri^iTCZrflfuZ6 ^th^haTGL,^ kto connection, and to ^^^ecial imW* m^Tw of narltame'St for^nte^nth,^
°“°f tbe^ndtettaintebteter^gl

The land will not be Said for sp 
under any circumstances, nor will 
posed of at all unless the purchaser intends 
at once to improve it. A good class of resi
dents will thus be secured, and the resort 
will be made a credit to the province, fo 
which it is destined to become one of the 
most beautiful and popSar. resorts. The 
land is not out up into small lots, and all 
the sites are decidedly eligible, the slope to 
the sandy beach befog a>gradaal one, and a 
magnificent view befog, from every point, 
obtainable. The island fo front of the bay 
protects it, and during the entire rammer 
the water is clear and warm. Already 
plans are befog drawn for several fine resi
dences to go forward this summer.

by ATLANTIC CABLE. Maurice Healy called an* enormous anti- 
Parnell meeting to order* in the town hall 
to-night, frnd Mr. Sexton, who has scarcely 
recovered from his rçoenfc illness, made a 
two hours’ speech. Speaking of Mr. Glad
stone, Mr Sexton said that that statesman, 
in the winter of his life, had undertaken the 
noble and herculean task of rescuing Ireland 
from the hands of men wbo had betrayed 
their trust. This allusion to the ex-Pre- 
mier was received with a storm of applause. 
In anticipation of trouble on Saturday and 
Sunday, three hundred pblioe and seven 
hundred soldiers have beemaasigned to duty 
at Sligo and are, now con^ned in the bar
racks at that place in readiness to assist the 
regular constabulary at a moment’s notice.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Prince Bismarck's Birthday Looked 
Forward to With Great Interest 

In Germany.

Lively Times at Sligo Over the Par
liamentary Contest—Par

nell’s Unpopularity.

The Promotion of Arthur Wilson to 
be Sheriff of Yorkshire Arousing 

Unfavorable Criticism.

Incidents of the Parliamentary Cam
paign in Sligo—Healy Again 

Challenges Parnell.leHfouteM
ftSoimZ,

RR<f»em#ia

ated 
h is 
ago.

A Heavy Failure.
Roue, March 26.—Go wad ini, bankers and 

merchants, of Leghorn, have failed for 
twenty million francs, and will probably 
drag down revere! important houses with 
them.

How an Eastern Sultan Employed 
Himself in London—Talk of the 

King of Greeee Abdicating.

The Trial of the Nationalists at Cork 
Result* in a Verdict of 

Not Guilty.

The Question of Female Suffrage in 
England Again Revived—The 

Russell Scandal.

Great Preparations being Made for 
the Naval Exhibition to he 

Opened May 2nd.
’S^toeqce#P6a<t£triV ta- 
JfforlMj atofeitiraedAder. 

awnentigoinmu 
4s.Afy

The VMftt Survivors.
order of St Andrew. Gebbaltab, March 26.—The Anglia

Paris, March 26.-A significant cere- sailed for New York to-day with 152

The occasion was the preeentation to Presi- 130 have been buried on land and 178 at 
dent Carnot by the Russian ambassador,

At the same time the-Russian

>
flto# Arthur Wilson’s afpointmknT. 

London, March 26.—The annouucbmsnt' 
that the Qceen has appointed Arthur Wil
son to be high sheriff of Yorkshire; and pro
posai... to bestow upon him the order of 

i-JPvBff- * knighthood, has aroused strongly tmfaver- 
B.V.F iFïiSBriîir' W*** able-trtticism. The members of the bar

tok ,§fro. CAPITAL NOTES........ . hJssrph’s
toatetieitiAhwvital, 
ydîeieMidteM and 
°^f?dliWffl#oorsaW sea.

d-m î generally speak of it as an interference with 
the court of justice by attempting to create 
a prejudice in behalf of one of the defend
ants in the Sir William Gordon-Cummings 
suit for slander. The appointment is said 
to have been made at the argent personal 
reeuest of the Prince of Wales, and, in the 
face of the reluctance of Lord Salisbury, 
whe wished to defer the bestowal 
of honors upon Mr. Wilson un
til after the baccarrat scandal had 
been removed from the courte. The Prince 
takes emphatically the side of the Wilsons, 
and is so pronounced in his antagonism to 
Cummings that hone of the Prince’s set 
dare associate with that nobleman, who has 
been notified that it would be well fôr him, 
pending the decision of his suit, to remain 
âway from the Marlboro club, at which the 
Prince of Wales is a frequent visitor. 
Friends of the Prince say that his action is 
not without justification, as will appear at 
the trial, and that, after securing lenient 
treatment for Cummings, he has been re
warded'with gross ingratitude, especially in 
the requirement that he shall personally 
appear as a witness. Nevertheless, the pro
motion of Mr. Wilson is made effective" use 
of by the partisans of Sir William as evi
dence that unfair means are resorted to in 
order to strengthen his opponents, and that, 
for the first time during Victoria’s reign, 
the Crown has taken sides in a private suit 
at law between its subjects.

THE NAVAL EXHIBITION.
Great preparations are being made for the 

naval-exhibition to be opened on the 2nd of 
May. Among the few invitations issued 
for that occasion is one to the naval attache 
of the American legation. Among the ex
hibits are interesting *>uvçnirs of the naval 
struggles bet ween Great Britain and Amer
ica, the memorials of British victories, 
however, being madwmore conspicuous than 
those of defeat. The latest addition to; the 
trophies is the chair, or throne of the late 

Multan of Vitu, which wne%earried aWay

Rome, March 26,—-The Italian govern
ment have decided to qend another envoy to 
Abyssinia, charged with the mission of con- 
cilliating King Menelek and renewing over-, 
tores looking to territorial advantages on 
the Red Sea.

ambassador also presented military hoaora 
to the French members of tee cabinet, and 
to a number of other persons conspicuously 
identified with the service of the state! The 
decoration which the Czar has so imprestiv- 
ly bestowed upon M., Carnot has been in
terpreted bÿ many European statesmen as 
an evidence of the definite conclusion of an 
offensive and defensive alliance between. 
France and Russia. In Germany, especi
ally, the incident to looked upon as befog 

of the first importante.
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Killed in a Phosphate Mine—Grain 
Tolls on the St Lawrence Canal 

1 Salaries-

and
the

fflpiykffatofa
?nd*tjejj)lknts, Officia—Increases' in

Statiu of r»ush Bishops.
Rome, March 26. —Fresh dissensions have 

arisen between the Pope and the Russian 
government over the question of thé status 
of the Polish bishops.

ysi-

%
[#th

> Ottawa, March 26. -replications for 
railway legislation continue to pour in.

The deputation of corsét manufacturers 
want higher duties to enable them to 
pete with cheap German labor.

The annual bulletin of the analysis of fer
tilizers was issued/ to-day. ; The total trade 
of Canada in this article, last year, was 
3,400 tons, of which 1,000,000 tons went to 
the States.

The result of the recountin Carleton 
firms Hqdgins, Conservatÿe, in the seat, 
743 maj »rity. One hundred and seventeen 
votes at one poll were thrown out because 
the deputy returning officer had rejected 
them.

Two men named Tombèau and Bradley 
were killed in the phosphates mines at Tem
pleton, yesterday, bÿ a rock slide aftrr 
blasting.

The usual order in council, reducing the 
:h the St. Laur
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tikmdâ lifieS'NriiM'afford

Wew.paper Piracy.
Berlin, March 26.—Herr Fmangel, edi

tor of a paper published at Bochum, Weat- 
phalfo, has bean appointed director of tee 
Fremenblatt, the Catholic organ at Mu
nich, fo place of editor and Deputy .Conrad 
Fischer, who has been sentenced to a heavy 
fine for pirating a copyrighted .almanac.

com-
A Biz Caille Hepet.

Hamburg, March 26.— Owing to the 
efforts of Mr. Phelps, the American minis
ter at Berlin, and Mr. Jackson, tee Ameri
can connsul here, the city authorities have 
ordered the erection of til abattoir and 
depot capable of accommodating two theu- 
sand head of imported cattle. It now re
mains for the United States officials to in
sist on a strict examination fo order to to

its unobstructed admission into Ger-

x
;

f A SerioBM Sfence.
Berlin, March 26.—Doctor Tanna, di

rector of the Maunsfield dynamite factory, 
has been sentenced te imprisonment for 
two vears and six months for shipping dy
namite bv rail without indicating the con
tente of the package.
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Greenock a Fort of Call.
Glasgow, March 26.—Difficulty baa 

always been found in properly docking the 
Anchor Line steamship City of 
this port. It is probable that the 
Co. will consequently make Groeoook, 
twenty miles dawn the Clyde, the F rt M 
departure for all its fleet. ■ Groeeook hae 
made tempting offers, such aa the 
of harbor dues and storage ratal 
proved railway facilities.' _

The tske ef
Paris, March 26.—While there was no 

truth in the ridiculous report that the Duke 
of Orleans had demeaned himself by visiting 
Paris in comjjuùj with Mme. Melba, dis
guised as her valet, i&hftft fefjpn 
persons qaatified to know that 
intention of the psatlesg v4ok|t PjNwW

earnest request of the agents of the Count 
of Paris, his f^ther, who represented that a 
repetition of his former fiasco would harm 
his cause and lead to the loss of what popu
larity he still possessed.

in Incident el the Campaign.
Dublin, March 26.—Parnell, speaking 

from a hotel window at Sligo, to-day, said 
that even if defeated there he would never 
abandon the fight. Some of the McCarthy
ites procured a fire escape and wheeled 
it through the streets to the hotel wmdow, 
indulging in considerable merriment and 
broad allusions to the O’Shea case. The 
police did Lot interfere, except to prevent 
disorder, and some of them laughed at the 
spectacle, to which Parnell paid no atten
tion. The fire escape was then wheeled 
back amid jeering. J

The London Messenger Service.
London, March 26. -Postmaster-General 

Raikes has announced that the penalty of 
infringement of the post office monopoly of 
the messenger system will be five pounds 
for. each letter carried by the private com
panies, dr £100 for each week of illegal ser
vice. The postmaster-general asserts that 
the project of establishing a postal messen
ger servie* originated, with him several 
years ago, and further says that he warned 
the messenger companies, as long ago as 
November, 1887, of his intention to carry it

-
;/rl

at Louis Nttjpeleen.
Pams, March 26.—The French ^ cabinet 

has decided that Prince Louis Napoleon is 
net affected by the law banishing from the 
ooentry pretenders to the throne of France, 
and the Prince can therefore reside in

PH e1»teÂnBi,ha

It ia under.todd tee min 
preparing bills for presen 
ment, increasing the salaries of the superior 
and the county oonrt judbee and cabinet 
ministers and their deputief.
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Female SaHrage la
London, March 28.—It 

that tee Government intends to introduce, 
at the next
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THE GUELPH ^ TOW-MS*,
A semi-official denial has been given at 

Berlin to the various rumors afloat about 
the Government and the Guelph fund.
There is no intention to impeach Bismarck’s 
management ot the fund, or to hold an in
vestigation regarding it. It is said that the 
alleged revelations as to Bismarck and the 
fond have originated with a member of the 
ministry, who has beeu.bitterly antagonistic 
to Bismarck since the ex-Chancellor’s fall 
from power. r; * - ^ --.(SuS*--- -# ü

THE HAMBURG TOBACCO-WORKERS.
The striking tobacco-workers at Hamburg 

have formed a co-operative association, and 
solicited the patronage of German working- 
men everywhere for their product. Thgy

London March 26,-Themuch heralded The
meeting of Italians, at Holborn Hall, to- association starts with good prospects of 
night, to protest against the lynching of success and is bailed with delight, especial- 
their countrymen at New Orleans, waa the ly by tee Socialistic tabor party, who claim most farcical affair imaginable. At 8 “Lnte^.e^^ 

o clock, the hour announced m the call for BtJS8IA and Persia.
tee opening of the meeting, 15 men rad two A st peteraburg diepatch raconnta for 
old women were present, besides about a the mysterious negotiations teat have for 
dozen reporters. At 8:45 the gathering had some time been in progress between Russia 
swollen to 8Ô persons, who, in view of the and.Persia. The Shah's government has 
purpose of the meeting as expressed fo the  ̂trSZtoffi 

placards summoning outraged sons of Italy highway from Enzelie to Teferan, ostensibly 
to the ball,(were surprisingly and ridiculous- to furnish secure transportation between the 
ly small. Pending the organization of the roads already built by Russia near the 
dies ting, the sanguinary group, kept down Persian border, but really giving a passable 
the temperature of its blood by recourse to route whereby Russian troops could ob- 
toward applications of ice cream and lemon- tain access to the capital of the Shah. The 

London Mareb 26.-.Tbe friends of Earl ade. The reporters finally became tired news of the concession causes some anxiety
\ „ .. . . 1__ of waiting and howled and stamped until fo England, as a hostile predominance in
-br. “ Chairman Pm,ns, with a look of uidness, Persia.

deposited hie spoon in hie unfinished dish of 
ice cream and rapped the meeting to order.
The speakers thumped th* chests and 
pranced wildly about the platform, but the 
attentive audience preserved the mhCe 
demeanor which had characterised it from 
-totrfirst, until Luigi Mitzi, bearing the nn- 
mistakeable stamp of a waiter, touched the 
missing chord by inducing a lank youth to 
clap his hands. Everybody turned and 
gazed upon the timorous youth, who blush- 
od at his boldness, but nevertheless the 
meeting was livelier,.thereafter, the report
ers leading the applause to break the mono
tony of the proceedings. The resolution 
and speeches were ail ip Italian, which 
were translated to his colleagues by Report
er Coats, the only one of the newspaper 
contingent present familiar with the lan 
guage. Despite this disadvantage, the re
porters were the only ones in the ball who 
cheered the speeches or voted on the resolu
tions. Albert Pintus, the. chairman, de
ploring the fact that less than a hundred 
Italians were present, explained that sev
eral hundred Italian waiters had promisee} 
to at*end, but had broken their pledgee.
Every My seemed to be oppressed by a fear 
that Englishmen would resent, in sôme 
way, the holding of an indignation meeting 
by Italians, and this explains why the m- 
digoation, if any was felt, was- effectually 
suppressed. Some of the Italians present 
were armed, but nobody made the slightest 
suggestion <rf resorting td violence.

com-»fc iéss, and the Al an 
pany will be the chief promoters. Negotia
tions between two companies are at pres
ent improgTess and are expected to be suc
cessful, and the Naval Construction com
pany will have bonds issued immediately. 
The intention is to have the new company 
take over the existing Allan Line steamers 
and run theta principally as freight steam
ers, holding new ships for passenger ser
vice/

females pah in■eus, not to a»y anxiety, to permit 
to exercise tee right of suffrage.

A VERY TAME AFFAIR.
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Italian Waiters Endeavor to Get Up 
an Indignation Meeting in Holborn 

Hall, London-

C.r. *. Land Statistics. 
Winnipeg, Man., March 26.—C. P. R. 

land department statistics show- that the 
immigration to Manitoba daring February 
was 76

n
The Reporters AppUtnd the Speakers, 

Who Refresh Themselves With 
ice Cream and Lemonade.

:

per cent. larger than that of last 
year. The company’s fond sales for the 
same month were 60 per cent larger than 
for the corresponding period of last year. 
Emigrants from Dakota are driving into 
Manitoba every day, and ship their stock 
and effects to points on the C. P. R. south» 
western for their destinations. A general 
mbvemetit is expected about the middle of 
next month. Canadian agents will kold. 
the fort in spite of threats of Ü1-treatment, 
and the more they are moved the more 
widely will their mission be advanced.

v
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«Ea% Bismarck’s birthday.CeMla* la Ike CauL

Toronto, March 26.—A. F. Chamberlain, 
M.A., of Toronto University, will visit 
British Columbia during the coming summer 
under the auspices of tee Britieh'eesooiation 
for the purpose of ethnological research.

i* T Prince Bismarck’e 76th birthday, on 
Wednesday next, is looked forward to with 
infonse interest throughout Germany. The 
celebration will not Be as pompons as that 
of the Kaiser’s, two months ago, bat ap
pearances indicate that it will be 

For Home MlssISas. genuine and cordial. Berlin to preparing to
Toronto, March 26.—At a meeting held «° honor to the ex-chancellor with a formal 

here, yesterday, of the home mission com- address and a genuine exhibition of rejpfo- 
mittee of the Presbyterian church, the sum fog, and the leading municipalities of the 

.,00b was granted for home missions. Empire have taken steps to make the occa
sion a memorable one. In Hamburg the 
day will generally beobserved aa* holiday, 
and, in Berlin, many of the leading business 
men have given word as to their intention 
to do the same. All the world is asking 
what tee Kaiser will do. Bismarck was 
not among those who called to congratulate 
the Kaiaer on his birthday, but he observed 
the day, like a loyal aubjept, at his home. 
Should * the Kaiser^ fail to send 
gratulations on Wednesday 
a most painful impression will, it, 
is thought, be produced not to Germany 
alone, hut throughout Europe. The ex- 
chiincellor is represented as in vigorous 
health, with mind and body unimpaired. 
If, as alleged by bis friends, at the time of 
his dismissal, he has any habits such as the 
use of morphine, there is no evidence of it 
in his acts or
if Hamburg, PHI RJJj
with an invitation t* Friedrichrehue, has 
stated that Bismarck appeared to be in his 
mental prime and that he shews no decline, 

in physical or mental vigor. Should 
he go to the Reichstag he will command a 
following that the Imperial governmeat 
cannot afford to defy, and may find it vain 
to resist. A Vienna dispatch says the pros
pect of Bismarck’s presence in the Reichstag 
excites considerable anxiety there on ac
count of the effect it may have on the 
Triple Alliance, Bismark having openly ex
pressed himself as opposed to pledging Ger
many to Austrian projects fa the Balkans.

A SULTAN ON ms TRAVELS.
The Sultan of Johara has gone home. 

His Highness has gained his point of secur
ing the succession to hie throng of his eldest 

■son, and he has also enjoyed himself im
mensely with the London elephant. The 
Sultan brought none of his wives with him, 
,bnt "tee suite with which he started for the 
East" contained two attractive English wo
men, who passed as waiters, or something 
of that sort, but will probably blossom out 
as Sultanas when they reach Johara. One 
of them-was-a barmaid- in a London gin

»»
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Russell, ..JIBUTI r_^_.

against him for divorce, alleging cruel treat-, 
ment, have succeeded in hushing up the 
scandal, which a tnal of the case would 
have proved, by bringing about a settle
ment of the matter out of court. By the 
terms of the settlement, to which both par
ties have agreed, the Countess fo to receive^ 
£5,000 a year, and will continue to live 
with her husband.

I
.a]

AN UNPOPULAR postmaster.
Postmaster-General Raikes is not 

tent with crushing the newspaper companies 
out of existence. He proposes^ to enforce 
the claim of the governmenttito all the 
moneÿ that the companies hate eYer re
ceived for carrying letters.

CRzi [t icon-
The ClvU list.

Ottawa, March 26.—It fo understood 
that the Minister of Justièe is preparing a 
bill providing for the increasing of the sala
ries of the judges throughout tne Dominion, 
of Dominion cabinet ministers and of their 
deputies.

ifi# mnki r^n-

w aérait!» May 
dd>6 #B:ra#e toJlMse s

THE-SLIGO CAMPAIGN.Healy A«aln ChaUniM FavaeU.
DubLin, March 26.—Maurice Healy, 

•peaking at Sligo, to-day, again challenged 
Parnell to resign. He said that ParnelTe 
recent statements on the subject of hie 
resignation kvere mere excuses, and teat he 
had proved himself a coward and a sneak, 
»a well aa a libertine and liar.

9WKS con-
next,A V. 0. Here Brin*.

Kingston, March 26.—Sergeant Hayne, 
of “A” Battery, who has been suffering 
from the effects of » piece of shell which 
lodged in his throat while in active service 
in the Northwest, is gradually sinking. He 
was a brave soldier, and won the Victoria 
Cross before coming to Canada.

>1.missed She Appeal.
Toronto, March 26.—The court of ap

peals, today, dismissed the appeal of the 
Canadian Pacific railway from tee verdict 
rên 'ered against it in the inferior court for 
$250,000, in favor ef contractors 
and McLennan, whd constructed 
Superior section of teat read. -
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Extra Police and Troops on the Scene 
in Anticipation of Treble on 

Sanday. sK

The Allan line.
London, March 26.—The Allan Line of 

steamers has purchased the business, good 
will and the vessels of the State Steamship

,
eoufotion 
it be dis

appearance. senator rtertz, 
/who was honored recently The NewhiMtlKHd Qaestien.

London, March 28.—Tbe Newfoundland 
question grows hotter and hotter as each 
new controversialist enters the scene. Sir 
Charles Dilke’s article in the Spectator, 
supporting the efohn of Newfoundland and 
upholding the acts of the colonists, has 
created a çeal sensation and raised a storm 
of opposition. The majority of the morning 
papers protest vigorously against it as mak
ing too much of a 'minor issue and 
needlessly weakening the 
ment in its dealings with 
They denounce the whole affair as 
a paltry lobster row, and advise the govern
ment to pursue its course regardless pf the 
claims and protests of the colonists. They 
want to know if Sir Charles is prepired. to 
iollow the consequence .of hie article %nd 
face a war with France. The $po ; ta tor 
calmly reviews the tit nation. It admits 
the colonists have cause'Yor anger. Suffer
ing under a grievance of 200 years standing,, 
the iron has 'entered their souls, and Enir-

ICo. Dublin, March 2R—The anoyances and 
dangers of Mr. Parnell’s tour tho Sligo 
parliamentary district are - increasing. 
Groups1 of the opposing faction hoot at him 
at every turn, and wrangles v and fights 
growing out of these demonstrations are 
frequent. The greater part of the anti- 
Parnell feeling is incited by the priesthood, 
Vhoare especially active in the outlying 
districts, and have personally led the oppo
sing crowds. It was the intention of Mr. 
Parnell to enter Sligo on Saturday at the 
head of a strong party of stalwart 
Pamellites, but the police plainly inti
mated that this would not be. allowed, and 
the project was abandoned. Subsequently 
a truce was* mutually agreed upon, as far as 
laaxgw was concerned, to hold good until 
Saturday morning, but to-day Mr. PAroell 
Unexpectedly made his appearance in Stigo 
and m a speech to to-niizht repudiated the 
treaty, and denounced the opposing faction 
a® unworthy to be met in honorable warfare.

Coiner* Captured.
Berlin, March 26.—The German police 

have surprised a gang of counterfeiters at 
Dobra, in Prussian Poland. In the struggle 
that followed,<a police detective was kill' d. 
Counterfeit currency, representing 75,000 
silver roubles was found, and a dozen of the, 
counterfeiters were arrested.

Con duration of Church Property.
Rome, March 26. — The bishops and 

clergy of Italy are issuing and circulating 
/rations to King Humbert and the cham- 
^«• of deputies, praying that the chamber 
legislate against Confiscation oi the property 
of religious orders by the government. The 
petitions are receiving an immense number 
of signatures.

1 either
Conmee 

the Lake

A Challenge flrom Blnvin.
New York, March 26.—Frank P. Slavin 

has authorized Billy Madden to match him 
to fight or box any man in America for any 

t, from $2,500 to $10,000 aside and 
the championtiiip of the wot Id; He also 
requests Madden tq announce that he will 
give John L# Sullivan $5,000 if he fails to 
stop, conquer or knock him out In- six 
rounds. He afoo agrees tx> box 
rain, Corbetti- Jackson, McCaffrey or God
frey, and to forfeit a large amount of money 
if he-fails to atop any of them in a stipu
lated number of rounds. Slavin will arnve 
here next month with Charley Mitchell and 
stond ready to deposit $6,000 to back the 
foregoing propositions. Hfo coming is likely 
to create furore in pugilistic circles.

govera-
France.A g

amounThe Mew Orleans Bntrhery.
New Orleans, March 25.—Signor Corte, 

the Italian consul here, Has received in
structions from the Italian minister at 
Washington, to report every detail of the 
investigation into the lynching of the dagos. 
The consul has asked to be summoned as a 
witness," end he will tell hfo story the first 
thing in the morning. Signor Corte be 
lieves the call for the meeting ought to be 
considered prima facia evidence against the 

tlemen whose names are appendixed

n

w The Sprlughili f end.
Montreal, March 28. —A London cable 

says: The subscriptions to the fund started 
in London towards thu relief of the dis
tress of the families of those who lost 
their lives in the Springhttl colliery disas
ter,. are still coming in, the latest sub
scription to be acknowledged being one of 
£25 from the Prince of Wales. The fund

<i either Kil- ■
<

my
1 land mast do something to satisfy their just 

demands.
---------------— : ■

E. A. Morris has returned, from Eng-

Tke Portunese la Africa,
London, March 26.—It is learned that 

Lord Salisbury, prior to his departure for 
the Riviera, made a sharp protest to tee

m
now amounts to £800.it. land.
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